What Students Think About Adoration.

A number of years ago, a question was asked of the students: "What has Adoration meant to you?" Here are a few of the replies. These remarks will help you see why you should make a period of Adoration during the daily Exposition which begins Monday.

"It brings out the finer side of the fellows. One can't watch Adoration without seeing that here real men are in the making." "I believe that last year's graces received through this incomparable privilege kept me straight during a tumultuous summer, and I pray that they will do so again." "It has shown me how wonderful is the spirit of Jesus. Last year I went in for one half-hour and cut two classes without realizing it until later." "I was inclined at first to think that it was overdoing religion, but when I visited the church I changed my mind." "Making a visit every day has kept alive in me the spirit of Lent." "A chance to get a load off my mind and to ask God's help in my weakness."

Make at least one half-hour period of Adoration this week and next. The Blessed Sacrament will be exposed on the Blessed Virgin's altar in the Church from Monday through Friday, beginning at 12:30 P.M. and closing at 5:30 P.M. with Benediction. Civilian students should wear the cassock and surplice when making the period for which they volunteered, though there is no obligation to vest for Adoration.

Where Your Money Goes.

At next Sunday's Mass, you will be requested to be generous in the collection, more generous than usual because the collection is for the Bishop's War Relief. Last March over a million and a half dollars were collected for this purpose. It might interest you to know where your alms goes. 47 per cent of last year's fund was used by Pope Pius XII to aid the helpless, the outcast, the forsaken and suffering people in Europe. 18 per cent was used by the Chaplains' Aid in furnishing supplies to the Catholic Chaplains in the Service. 17 1/2 per cent was expended by War Relief Services in providing religious services and devotional aids, like missals, medals, rosaries and pamphlets to the men and women in uniform. 12 per cent went for the support of six overseas clubs for American seamen. About 5 per cent was used to help support Montezuma Seminary in New Mexico.

So dig deep into your wallet Sunday. Why not give the equivalent of one movie? If the living pinches, recall that it's Lent, the season of voluntary penance.
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Are you Interested In the Negro Question?

If you are, then you should hear the lecture to be given Sunday Afternoon by Ann Harrigan, the director of Friendship House, a social center of Chicago's South Side. Miss Harrigan will speak on Blessed Martin de Porres, the American negro saint, who is the patron of interracial justice. The public is invited to the lecture. There is no admission charge. The place: Central High School Auditorium in South Bend, 3 P.M., Sunday, March 11. Miss Harrigan works with the negroes in Chicago. She is an authority in her field. Those who have heard her speak testify that her lectures are enlightening and inspirational.

PRAYERS: (deceased) Pvt. Edward Gorski, friend of John Prawdzik (Sor.); aunt of Ensign Jim Lamb (formerly N.D. ROTC); Jack Clair, friend of Bud Malone (Sor), killed in action; brother of Father Hugh McCauley, C.S.C., and father of John McCauley, '41; mother of Jerry Shine, '38. (Ill) grandmother of Bob Baumann (Z); sister of Brother Damian, C.S.C.; Three Special Intentions. One Thanksgiving.

SERVERS ARE NEEDED FOR THE WEEKDAY MASSES IN THE BASEMENT CHAPEL AND FOR THE SUNDAY MASSES IN THE CHURCH. BASEMENT MASSES: 6 and 6:30. See Brother Boniface in the church for regular assignments.